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Keepers of God’ s House:

Sixty Years of Women’ s Groups at St. George
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He went through every city and village, preaching 
and bringing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God. 
And the twelve were with Him, and certain wom-
en….who provided for Him from their substance  
        (Luke 8:1-3).

We know that Jesus and the disciples relied upon 
His women followers for material support. Like-
wise, the early Church’s ministry flourished because 
of women working behind the scenes to meet the 
community’s needs—a commitment honored by the 
women of St. George even as their role in society 
broadened over the years.  

Orthodox Christian women always served the church 
by keeping God’s house clean and beautiful, a tradi-
tion passed from mother to daughter. In America 
this old country tradition merged with the twenti-
eth-century phenomenon of the women’s club. 

American women introduced Lebanese immigrant 
wives to club meetings in the 1920s. The American-

Syrian Ladies Club became a welcome outlet for 
women who stayed at home or worked long hours 
in the family business. In the 1930s the club inspired 
the St. George women to launch their first public din-
ner, later an annual event held to benefit the church.

The First-Generation 
“Ladies of St. George” 
Lebanese women adopted the club model in the 
1940s, meeting in each other’s homes monthly to 
socialize and plan for the Big Dinner. They were sim-
ply known as the “Ladies of St. George,” although 
“St. George Orthodox Women’s Club”—and later, the 
“Orthodox Senior Ladies Club”—also appear in the 
group’s minutes.

Meetings started with a recitation of the Lord’s 
Prayer, flag salute, and a Bible verse reading. The 
“sunshine chairman” reported on get-well cards sent 
to ailing parishioners, and gratitude was expressed 
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Centennial Celebration

In 1996 the senior generation of 
women were honored for their 

faithful service to St. George at a 
gathering hosted by Michael Ann 
“Mickey” Cohlmia. Bishop Basil 

and Fr. Paul addressed the ladies.
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for the thank-you cards received in return. The meet-
ing ended with “delightful refreshments” and social-
izing, often in Arabic.

Each member paid dues of a dollar or two a month. 
At year’s end funds in the treasury were transferred 
to the church: $300 in 1964, $500 in 1965. That year, 
the ladies decided raise extra funds by donating $1 
each ($24 total) to the “building fund” in lieu of buy-
ing Christmas gifts. Sadie Shanbour sold dolls at the 
meeting, contributing her $8 proceeds to the cause.

Although church was their main focus, the ladies showed 
an interest in outside charities. At several meetings Edna 
Bayouth reported on her work with the YWCA in Leba-
non, while Zakia Elkouri spoke on the “Danny Thomas 
project.” The Ladies would later raise money for the 
YWCA and start their own philanthropic project during 
the Lebanese civil war, passing a hat at every meeting to 
collect money for the school in Jedaidat Marjeyoun.

The Second-Generation Junior guild
In 1949 a second club, the “Antiochian Women of St. 
George Junior Guild,” was formed with Negla Farha, 
Ruth Farha, Fern Ioup, and Emmelene Jabara among 
the early presidents. The guild had written by-laws and 
its own colors (red and silver), flower, club song, and 
motto (“Be ye doers of the word and not hearers only”).

“The Junior Guild formed because there were young 
women, many married, who needed a group of like-
minded peers to connect with,” said Jean Cohlmia, 
who arrived in Wichita as an Oklahoma bride in 1951. 
“Some of these women had married into the church 
and a good number were from Oklahoma.”  

Guild members prepared regular “parish dinners” 
held either during the week or on weekends. Anyone 
in the family could attend. After dinner, many would 
stay to play cards and socialize.  

“These young women were so closely connected,” 
Jean recalled. “We drew names for ‘secret pals,’ giv-

ing cards and gifts 
throughout the 
year, all behind 
the scenes.  There 
were committees 
for everything we 
did, sharing the 
responsibility.

“Christmas parties 
were something 
to behold, held in 
a member’s home. 
At the Christmas 
party, the secret 
pals were revealed. 
All these things 
brought us togeth-
er to create lasting, solid friendships.”  

The two groups joined forces every year to host the 
Lebanese Dinner. By the 1970s the baton had passed, 
with the Guild now the dinner’s official sponsor. Mem-
bers’ ages ranged from 20 to 70. The Guild became 
the nexus of women’s activities at St. George.

When Debbi Elkouri became president in 1987, some 34 
women (including her mother, Jacque Kouri) had served 
before her. The Guild boasted 68 members, half a dozen 
committee chairs, and a packed calendar of parish din-
ners, coffee hours, fundraisers, and other events. 

“Women of the Guild organized everything at St. 
George, even providing meals to families when some-
one died,” Debbi said. “When the priests needed some-
thing they went to the women, and they got it done.”

Today the whole parish is involved in the annual din-
ner. A community support team of men and women 
works year-round with local agencies and charities. 
The Antiochian Women succeeded the earlier wom-
en’s groups and now carry out some of their original 
functions, but meetings for socializing and home-
made refreshments are a thing of the past. 

Women in 2018 may be far more active outside of St. 
George than their mothers and grandmothers were, 
but they still hold the fabric of the church together. 
Their devoted labors as cooks, missionaries, and phi-
lanthropists—and their sacrifices of time in a busy 
world—remain the bedrock of the church and bring 
the light of Christ into the world beyond our doors.

Junior Guild fundraisers included the 1963 
Carnival of Foods. Here Elizabeth (Mrs. Fred) 
Cohlmia poses for the Wichita Eagle with a 

tray of Lebanese appetizers.
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Bullet in Board
Memory Eternal
Stephanie Kouri Simon,11/22, OKC
(daughter of Dr. Sam and Jacque) 

Semaan Abou-Faissal, 11/25 
(father of Faissal Abou-Faissal)

Labib Musallam 11/25, OKC 
(brother-in-law of Mark and 
uncle of Michael Morrow) 
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Monroe Sophia Ayesh, 11/3
daughter of Ryan and Sara

John Anthony Paul Oller, 11/3
son of Jonathan and Lori

DecEMBER
FASTING

The Nativity Fast is observed through 
December 24th. From Nativity through 
January 5 there is no fasting.

Nativity Services
MONDAY  
December, 24   
9:30a Royal Hours
4:00p Vesperal 
Liturgy
TUESDAY  
December, 25   
8:00a Orthros
9:30a Divine 
Liturgy

Bishop Basil Endowment
Honor Bishop BASIL on his name day, the Feast 
of St. Basil the Great, January 1, with a gift to 
the Endowment Fund that bears his name for 
establishing and maintaining missions within the 
Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America. See one of 
our Mission Support Team Members at the table in 
the hallway starting November 4th through the end 
of the month. Make checks payable to “St George 
Cathedral and earmark “Bishop Basil Endowment”, 
and take this opportunity to honor Bishop BASIL.

If you would like Fr. Paul or Fr. Jeremiah to 
come bless your home during the 

Theophany season, please email Gina at 
gina@stgeorgecathedral.net or call 

the Cathedral Office 636-4676

by Thursday, December 27th

Theophany 

Home

Blessings

2018 Stewardship Sundays
Please remember to complete your pledge card 
for 2019 and bring it to the Cathedral.

A note from Father Paul

In Case of Nighttime Emergency
After 11:00pm

Call my home number 
– 634-3959

My cell phone volume is 
turned off at night as text 
notifications prevent sleep

December Deficit
We are nearly $200,000 behind in 2018 Steward-
ship giving compared to actual pledges and are fac-
ing a potential deficit for the year on our financial 
statement. December has always been the strong-
est giving month and may it continue to be so.
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If not, contact the Capital 
Campaign Committee, 
Steve Cohlmia, Chair 

Orthodoxy and Roman Catholicism:
What are the Differences?

 December 5:
 Liturgy & Prayer: 
 Contrasting Approaches  
    – Bob Hartmann

 December 12:
 Modern Orthodox Views of 
 Roman Catholicism    
     – Fr. Paul

Continuing Catechesis

The 2018 Midwest Orthodox Women’s Re-
treat was held on November 9th and 10th at 
the Ramada Hotel in Topeka. 46 women were 
in attendance from four states. Father Josiah 
Trenham from Saint Andrews Antiochian Or-
thodox Church in Riverside, California lectured 
on the topic of “The Conscience: the voice in 
my head”. He expounded on themes of “What 
is the conscience”, “Dysfunctions of the con-
science”, “A healthy conscience” and “Respecting free-
dom of conscience”. I was reminded of the beautiful, 
simple truth that God, in his loving creation of mankind, 
has written His law on our hearts, all of our hearts, wher-
ever we are, since the beginning. This deep, grounding, 
touch stone is our conscience, the voice telling us wrong 
from right. Of course it takes a lot of work to keep this 
“plumb line” in good working order. Just as we put in 
effort to care for our physical body and our soul, we also 
need to put in effort to keep our conscience healthy and 
properly aligned. We help all three aspects when we do 
all of those good things that deep down our heart knows 
we should do: pray, be silent before God, read the Holy 
Scriptires, read and listen to edifying books or podcasts, 
partake of the Eucharist, attend the holy services of the 
church, seek wise counsel, surround ourselves with oth-
ers who also seek inner peace, regularly confess how we 
have missed the mark, remove habits that are hurtful to 

A Wonderful Gathering 
2018 Women’s Retreat

The Voice in My Head:  
The Sacred Gift of Conscience

by Megan Gilbert
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ourselves and others, helping others, giving thanks and 
glory to God for all things, etc., etc.

Delicious vegan meals were provided as well as copi-
ous amounts of chocolate and coffee. The women had 
a good time getting to know each other through some 
unique ice-breaker activities. Many thanks to Sandy 
Sipp and Tina Mayo for organizing the retreat this year! 
Please contact them if you are interested in helping plan 
next years retreat.

Have You Received Your 
Icon Stone?
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Annual Dinner

Big Dinner Yields Second 
Highest Profit in History 
By Jennifer Sebits
Lightening may have forced the closure of the outdoor 
drive through twice and a threat of snow may have 
kept people away from the Big Dinner on Sunday, but 
the weather certainly didn’t put a damper on the over-
all profits for St. George Orthodox Cathedral’s biggest 
fundraiser of the year.

     The 85th Annual Lebanese Dinner reaped the sec-
ond highest profit in history – reaching for the second 
year in a row into six figures – despite attendance be-
ing down by nearly 600 guests from the year before.

     Thanks to the diligent work of our entire Church 
community, the Big Dinner served 5,117 people and 
netted $104,387. (The highest profit was in 2017 when 
the dinner raised $114,933.)  The Country Kitchen had 
its biggest year ever, exceeding last year’s profits by 
$10,000 and bringing in a profit this year of $44,374.

     Thanks be to God for His providence even in the 
face of terrible weather on Sunday! As we all breathe a 
collective sigh that this major undertaking is over, let us 
take a moment to remember why we do this “Big Dinner” 
in the first place and remind ourselves of the five rea-
sons it must continue, even though we may feel weary 
from time to time at the mere mention of its name:

1.  It gives us an opportunity to serve our neighbor.
Last week, an acquaintance shared with me that she 
had been coming to our dinner for the last fifteen 
years. When I asked her why it was such a lasting 
tradition she said she comes because of our warm 
hospitality. “The people are so warm and inviting,” 
she said.
The Big Dinner offers us a chance to show our neigh-
bors the love of Christ and to follow in His example. 
As Mark 10:45 says, “For even the Son of Man did 
not come to be served but to serve and to give His life 
as a ransom for many.”

2.  It honors our past, as we carry on the tradition of 
     our ancestors. 

Let us not forget that the Big Dinner started in the 
Depression when all charities were pleading for do-
nations.  The first organizers didn’t have a big book 
filled with reports to guide them through the dinner. 
A part of them probably wondered if anyone would 
even show up to this fundraiser. After all, no one had 
even heard of baklawa back then in Wichita. There 
was no refrigeration, so the food had to be prepared 
the day of the dinner. The Church wasn’t big enough 
to serve the 100 guests, so the dinner was held at 
the YMCA. Can you imagine what these women 
would say if they knew that the dinner had grown 
from 100 guests to now more than 5,000? Instead of 
charging 25-cents per plate and making about $25, 
we now pull in $100,000 a year? We have a beauti-
ful, huge, commercial kitchen with walk-in refrigera-
tors and freezers (and wonderful new equipment! 
Thank you Facility Renovation Committee!) and 
our Fellowship Hall is large enough to welcome the 
thousands of guests we serve. If our sittis can do it, 
we can do it. We honor their memory by continuing 
this beautiful tradition.

3.   It builds our sense of community. 
If I may be honest, dinner workdays always come 
at the most inconvenient times. There are always 
a thousand things that need to be done at home or 
work, and a dinner workday always requires putting 
those things aside to serve the Church. And yet, at 
the end of the day, I am so happy I did. The way we 
can truly get to know our fellow parishioners while 
we do the mind-numbing work of rolling thousands of 
cabbage rolls is unparalleled. When is the last time 
you were able to talk to a fellow parishioner for an 
hour as you both worked mutually toward a goal? 
This dinner builds our sense of community with one 
another in a way that no other project can do pre-
cisely because it requires our time and sacrifice.

continues next page

Cabbage Crew
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Annual Dinner Appreciation note:

4.  It allows us to provide for the future of our beautiful 
Cathedral through the endowment.

God has blessed us with a beautiful facility, made 
possible by the generosity of donors in our Church 
community, and we are charged with its steward-
ship. The future parishioners of St. George Ca-
thedral may not have the financial means of our 
current parishioners. The Big Dinner takes a big 
step towards this stewardship. 

Ending the Big Dinner would stop the $100,000 a 
year income stream and require replacing it with 
a lump sum of approximately $2.5 million in the 
endowment to make up for dinner’s yearly profits.
By doing the Big Dinner every year, we are insur-
ing that our children and our children’s children 
will be able to care and maintain this beautiful 
Cathedral.

5.  It offers everyone – regardless of income bracket 
-  a chance to give to the Church. 

We are all called to be stewards of our Church, 
but some may not have the ability to write a 
check for thousands of dollars. The dinner offers 
people a chance to give to our Church by giving 
of themselves. If you are participating in work-
days and the actual dinner, you are, in effect, 
giving $100,000 to the Church every year. This 
also gives our children a chance to contribute. 
My favorite memory of the Big Dinner this year 
was during a cabbage workday before school 
started when there were more volunteers below 
the age of 18 than above it. They did a fabulous 
job! This is how the tradition of the Big Dinner 
gets passed onto the next generation. Way to go, 
parents, for teaching them early to be stewards 
of the Cathedral.

So, there you have it, five reasons to contemplate for 
the next five months. Relax and relish no more work-
days for a while. See you in five months? 

CSA Baklawa Sundaes

Dinner Chairs

Cabbage Crew
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Commun i ty Corner

we’d love to have you join us!
by Traci Spencer

Community Support 

“for I was hungry and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger 
and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; 
I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you 

came to Me”     — Matthew 25: 35-36

Next Meeting
Tuesday, December 11th

12:00 noon in the Conference Room.
We would love to have you join us!!

We usually meet the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 
noon. Please consider sharing your gifts and talents 
with our community. Please contact Traci Spencer at 
371-5599 if you would like to be involved. 

Completed Projects
Young At Heart
On Tuesday, October 30th, we had our last BINGO for 2018. 
We had catered food, wonderful fellowship (including St. 
Mary’s parishioners),  and great prizes. Traci Spencer hand-
ed out a survey to receive feedback regarding our ministry 
to seniors to see what they wanted in 2019. We had a record 
attendance this time of 45 people. Thank you all for allowing 
us to bless you!! 

DUI VICTIMS 
CENTER OF 
KANSAS - 
RED RIBBON 
PROJECT
On Tuesday, November 
13th, St. George volun-
teers wrote the names of 
DUI victims on Red Rib-
bons in memory of loved 
ones. In addition, Com-
munity Support gave 
$500 towards food for 
police officers acknowl-
edging their sacrificial 
service in our commu-
nity. Mary Anna Khoury 

and her staff will distribute the ribbons and food to the offic-
ers Friday, November 16, 2018. 

Cook Up A Storm
On Saturday, November 17th, St. George volunteers pre-
pared casseroles and chocolate chip cookies to serve home-
less men at The Warming Souls Center. 

The Lord’s Diner
On Sunday, November 18th , St. George volunteers served 
the homeless in our community at the Broadway location. 
St. George serves at the Lord’s Diner the 3rd Sunday of 
every month.  Please let Pat Milburn know if you can help 
serve at 265-1380 or sign up the Community Support Bulle-
tin Board. You no longer need a Food Handler’s Card but can 
do an online class which takes 15 minutes (See Community 
Support Bulletin Board). 

Warming Souls Center
Tuesday, November 27th, St. George volunteers served cas-
seroles, salad, and cookies to homeless men in our commu-
nity at the Warming Soul’s Center, 841 N. Market. Thank you 
for your hearts for serving our community. 

What’s Coming Up?
Food for Friends - Christmas Food Baskets
This is our 35th year of giving Christmas Food Baskets to 
the needy in our community. We’ll once again be adopting 
100 Wichita families in need. Please donate financially to this 
worthwhile project! Money collected will be used to buy over 
10,000 pounds of food to be given. Donations made payable 
to “St. George”, can be sent to the Cathedral office. Volun-
teers will pack and deliver groceries beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
on Saturday, December 15th. We need everyone’s participa-
tion in this fun and meaningful event.  
Gifts for the Children
Along with the groceries given to 100 families, we’ll also  de-
liver gifts for the children. If you’d like to adopt a family, by 
purchasing one gift per child in that family, sign up during cof-
fee hour beginning Sunday, November 25th following Liturgy. 
Gifts will need to be brought to the church Sunday, December 
9th. Contact Debbi Elkouri for any questions 634-2525. 

2019 Agencies
We will be voting on the agencies we will serve in 2019 at 
our December Community Support Meeting on Tuesday, De-
cember 11th at noon.
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CHRIST THE SAVIOR CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
All are welcome on Friday, December 7th at 6:30p 

to hear the sweet and lovely voices of the school children singing 
Christmas carols as well as their talents on their instruments.

Speakers include 
Hans Boersma

Professor of Ascetical Theology at Nashotah House

Adam Cooper
Professor of Patristics & Theology at John Paul II Institute of Marriage

David Ford
Professor of Church History at St. Tikhon’s Orthodox

Ephraim Radner
Professor of Historical Theology at Wycliffe College

Save the date now!
 WHEN  JAN 24, 2019 at 7pm - JAN 27, 2019
 WHERE  St Mary Orthodox Christian Church
 REGISTER  www.eighthdayinstitute.org

The Ninth Annual Eighth Day Symposium

EROS AND THE MySTERy OF GOD: 
On the Body, Sex & Asceticism


